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                         MINUTES OF A PARISH COUNCIL MEETING FOR SOUTH KILWORTH 

                  Held on Tuesday, 12th July 2022, 7.15p.m.               Minutes Ref: 818/0722 

                                

1.0 To Confirm Members Present  

Cllr K Coyne – Vice Chairman (Chaired) 

Cllr G Byrne (GB) 

Cllr T Wood (TW) 

Mrs K Brown (KB) – Clerk 

 

2.0 To Receive Any Apologies 

Cllr E Derrick (ED) – Accepted 

Cllr P Alcock (PA) – Accepted 

 

3.0 Disclosure of any Member’s Interest/s 

None 

 

4.0 To Confirm Other Attendees 

3 Parishioners in attendance for the early part of the meeting. 

 

5.0 To Confirm Minutes of Previous Meeting of Council, held on 14th Jun’22 

These minutes were confirmed to be a true record of matters discussed, and decisions 

reached, by the Parish Council, and duly signed. 

 

6.0 Parishioners’ Time 

6.1 Re playing field overhanging tree branches onto neighbouring parishioner’s garden: 

The PC had previously agreed that the bird nesting season was coming to a close and 

so therefore they would now be able to arrange for the trimming of the above.  No 

update received – Pending.  

6.2 Re parishioners email request for overhanging trees, from an adjacent property, on 

to the pavement on Walcote Road, to be cleared:  It was confirmed that the area 

had now been cleared.  The PC agreed to monitor the area on an annual basis, and 

for any costs involved in future clearing to be charged to the owner of the property.  

Resolved. 

6.3 Two attending residents raised complaints around excessive noise and lack of 

privacy, coming from children climbing on to the large Sycamore tree overhanging 

their gardens, causing considerable upset and stress to both parties.  It was 

therefore requested that the tree be taken down.  One resident added that they 

were still experiencing disturbance from the recently installed zip wire in the 

children’s play area, despite the PC erecting a new, and higher, fence at the rear of 

the parishioner’s garden last year. 

The PC took on board the concerns and agreed to debate the issue, in the hope of 

finding a solution to the problems.  KC agreed to consult PA, and would get back to 

the parishioners within the week. 

 

7.0 Parish Council Procedures 

No update 
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8.0 Planning Matters 

8.1 New Applications: None 

8.2 Planning decision/s rec’d: None 

 

9.0 Accounts / Finance Matters 

9.1  

The PC approved the following payments:      

Nett Vat Total Details / Comments 

812.69 0.00 812.69 Annual Insurance Renewal  

221.00 0.00 221.00 Paye due re Clerk's Payroll, Apr-Jun'22 

240.00 0.00 240.00 Printing of July'22 SKN 

885.26 177.05 1,062.31 Grass cutting / Dog bins Maintenance Apr-June'22 

525.00 105.00 630.00 Hog Roast for Jubilee Event 5th Jun’22 

429.18 0.00 429.18 Transfer Funds to Community Café, held on their behalf 
 

    

     

9.2 KB reported on the cash balances held by the Parish Council at 30/06/22, along with 

a bank reconciliation and a quarterly comparison to budget.  PC approved. 

9.3 PA advised, via email, that CIC re-imbursement of £1430.44, re youth club costs for 

Jan-Mar-22, was being processed.  Pending. 

 

10.0 Highways and Footpaths 

10.1 Re the Mobile Vehicle Activated Sign (MVAS) to be installed in the village:  The PC 

agreed to obtain a quote for the suggested sign to be purchased.  Action – KB to 

request a formal quote and to contact LCC re confirmation around whether or not 

the sign could be fixed to an existing street lamp post or, if two new designated 

poles were required. 

10.2 Re the planned removal, by Western Power, of the wooden pole on Welford Road, 

which supported a village street light:  It was confirmed that the wooden pole had 

now been replaced by a metal pole however, the street light was no longer in place.  

Action – KC to contact PA re previous discussions around the repositioning of the 

street light. 

10.3 Walcote Road bus shelter maintenance: GB presented a contractor’s quote for 

£640.00 to carry out the maintenance.  PC accepted.  Pending. 

 

11.0 Grounds and General Outside Maintenance 

11.1 Memorial Benches Maintenance: No update received re previously accepted quote 

for £255. Item to be carried forward to next month. 

11.2 Continuing maintenance programme to monitor the upkeep of village memorial 

benches etc: Item to be carried forward to next month. 

11.3 Village Litter Picks:  the PC agreed to arrange for the undergrowth below the playing 

field hedges to be cleared in the autumn, allowing access for rubbish removal.  

Pending. 

11.4 Reviewing of the current grass cutting contracts with HDC:  The PC agreed that an 

on-site visit with HDC should be arranged for January ’23, to confirm the details of 
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the three existing contracts.  It was also mentioned that the pathway alongside the 

play area, leading to North Kilworth, had become overgrown again.  Action – KB to 

contact HDC re site visit and also to request the pathway to be cleared. 

 

12.0 Recreation 

12.1 Regular Play Area Safety Inspections:  PA reported, via email, that he had inspected 

the area during the month and had found no defects.  The PC agreed that specific 

training for these inspections was not necessary. 

12.2 Holiday Club, summer ’22:  KB reported that the provider, Finding Fitness, had 

confirmed excellent bookings for the club, with very few vacancies left, and that all 

arrangements were in place to start as planned, on Monday 18th July’22. 

 

13.0 Village Website 

13.1 New Village website: KB reported that she had a few issues re the Parish Council 

page lay-out, with regard to sorting various types of documents.  Action:  KB to 

contact provider. 

 

14.0 S106 and CIC Funding   

14.1 Community feedback re the spending of these funds:  No update.  Action - KC to 

consult PA. 

14.2 Proposed plans for the landscaping of Walcote Road corner verges:  Item carried 

forward to next month for fuller discussion.  KB reminded the PC that, if it was 

hoped to finance this project from the S106 ‘green spaces’ fund, no work should be 

carried out before the grant is agreed, as applications to 106 cannot be made 

retrospectively. 

15.0 South Kilworth News 

15.1 It was confirmed that the balance of funds held by the PC, on behalf of SKN, was 

now standing at a small deficit.  

 

16.0 Her Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee 2022 Celebrations 

16.1 The Planting of a Commemorative Tree for The Queen’s Green Canopy: It was 

confirmed that the tree had now been planted in the play area.  Resolved. 

16.2 Commemorative Bench:  It was confirmed that the bench had now been placed and 

secured on the tarmac verge, opposite the village pub.  Resolved. 

16.3 Community Grant Jubilee Fund for £70k, applications due by 31/07/22: TW reported 

that he had obtained two quotes, with a third due imminently, with costings for the 

proposed installation of a MUGA (Multi Use Games Arena) within the boundaries of 

the village playing field.  The PC agreed to submit an application to the fund.  KB 

reported that HDC would consider all submissions with a view to announcing 

decisions at the end of October’22.  KB commented that, no purchase order should 

be issued, until confirmation of funding had been received.  Action:  TW to forward 

all quotes, electronically, to KB for inclusion in the application.  KC to contact PA re 

any further consultations with village residents, again for inclusion in the 

application. 

 

17.0 Defibrillator and CPR Training 
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17.1 Re proposed further Defibrillator Training session:  KC confirmed the date for the 

next training to be held on 7th Oct’22, as advertised in the July’22 edition of the SKN.  

Resolved. 

17.2 KC confirmed that both village defibrillators were registered with The National 

Defibrillator Network.  Resolved. 

 

18.0 Community Emergency Plan 

18.1 The PC agreed not to update at this stage.  Resolved. 

 

19.0 Any Other Business 

19.1 None 

 

20.0 To Confirm Date of Next Meeting  

Tuesday, 9TH August’22, 7.15 p.m.  

                            

 Meeting ended at 9.45 p.m. 

A copy of these minutes will be published on the South Kilworth Website, no later than 

thirty days from the date of the meeting.   

 

Signed:              Date:     


